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A Chapter on Roars.

Mir E. W. BUSWELL.
“Then, then, in strange eventful hour,
The Earth produced an infant flower,
Which sprang with blushing tinctures drest,
And wantoned o’er its parent breast.
The gods beheld this brilliant birth,
Aud hailed the Hose—the boon of Earth,"
This universal favorite has been a theme

with the poets of all agis, in all countries,
ami mythological writers have loved to
dwell upon its charms. It was dedicated
by the Greeks to Aurora, as an emblem
of youth, to Venus as an emblem of love
and beauty, to Cupid as an emblem of
fugacily and danger. Iiy Cupid it was
given to Ilarpocrates, the god of silence,
as a bribe, to prevent him betraying the
amours of Venus; as an emblem of si-
lence it was scY»Vp\vyorvi on the ceiling of
di inking and fensting rooms as a warning
to
of coimvility was not to be repeated,
llunce the term “ tub rotu."

having fourA the dead body of one of her
favorite nymphs, w bust beaii'y was equal-
ed only by her virtue, implored the assist-
ance of all the gods and goddesses to aid
her in changing it into a Dower which all
other Dowers should acknowledge to he
their queen. Apollo lent his vivifying
power of his beams, llacciius bathed it in
nectar, Vertumnus gave it perfume, l’o-
inona fruit, and Flora herself a diadem of
Dowers.

The Creek poets say that the rose was
originally white, and was changed to red
by the blood of Venus, who lacerated her
feet by its thorns when rushing to the
aid of Adonis.

Its fragrance is said to be derived from
a cop of nectar thrown over it by Cupid ;
and its thorns to be tbe stings of bees
witli which the arc of his how was strung.
Now, perhaps, some will be so sceptical
as to disbelieve this agency of the gods in
its origin, yet none will deny that—-

** The band that made it ia Divine.“
The real history of the rose dates hack

to the time ol the earliest writers of an-
tiquity. Herodotus speaks of the double
rose, Solomon ol tbe rose of Sharon, and
the plantations of roses at Jericho: Theo-
phrastus ot the bundled leaved roses of
Mount Pangaeus, and it appears that the
lsle ol Hlioda (Isle of Hoses), received its
name hum the culture ol loses carried on
there.

The Romans attained to a high degree
of pcifcclion in itscultivation, and in their
writings Inquenl allusion is made to Its
virtues in such terms us to show that they
almost held it in sacred veneration. From
the time of theRomans down to tile time
when botany became a science, its history
is little known, yet enough to show that
through those dark ages it was highly
prized by all. Hence to the present lime,
its history is well defined.

Its extreme desirableness has led to
an almost endtiss increase of varieties by
hybridization, aud very considerable
woiks upon its cultivation are current.
It is chiefly cultivated as a Doriferous
sinub wherever grown; yet in Europe,
Asia and North Africa it i.ot only pleases
tlie senses ol sight and smell, hut it has
become an article of eoiiiliuree in the va-
rious preparations from its Dowers, Used
in medicine and domestic economy. These
are the dried petals, rose-water, vinegar
o| roses, spirit of roses, honey of roses,
conserve of roses, ami attar, otto, butter
or essence of roses. A description of their
mode of preparation would occupy too
much space tor this article.

Pre-eminently the queen of Dowers, it
is not excelled by any ol the many Horul
candidates lor our favor, and is found in
greater or less variety in every well-or-
dered garden, where, if the selection has
been carefully made aud the plants prop-
erly treated, they will give, even in open
culture, a “round of pleasure" from early
in Julie to freezing weather. To secure
this end, hooks or descriptive catalogues
should he consulted for their varieties, and
as there seems to he a lack of general
knowledge on the mode of cultivation, a
few practical hints, condensed from “honk
farming" aud “founded on facts," may he
ut some service to those who have, sum-
mer after summer, almost with tears in
their eyes, witnessed the blasting of their
hopes and roses together.

First, then, come soil aud situation.—
Tlie rose will grow in almost any common
garden soil, hut to thrive well, it should
have a soil naturally light and free and
wrell enriched ; in an open and airy situa-
tion, but little shaded, if at all, and not
under the drip of trees.

in planting many persons think it only
necessary todig a hole and bury the roots;
but to secure a good growth, care should
be had in pruning root aud top, to Icavu
no mutilated part, and place the roots in
their proper positions, leaving no cavity
under them, hut Dll well with tine mould
and press it down lightly.

0/Pruning.—As tlie rose blossoms on
new wood, it is desirable to have that of
vigorous growth. Hence it is necessary
to cut out freely the weak shoots, and cut
hack well the stronger ones, so ns to in-
duce tlie lower eyes to push. This ap-
plies to dwarf or shrub roses, and not to
standards or to climbers. Pillar or trellis
roses usually require onlythe oldest wood
to be cut away, and a judicious heading
in. The time for pruhiug is in early
spring, when the sap is beginning lu
move. If it is desirable tq ; etard the
bloom of tbe perpetual or remontant va-
rieties, it may be done by pinching otf the
earlier blossom buds.

Jntectt.—Ui the many insects injurious
to the rose, are the aphides, commonly
called plant lice, or green Hies, frequently
found iu large numbers on (lie tender
shoots, and sapping the very life of the
plant, and were it not for the aid of the
lady bird, which is said to destroy them
in large numbers, and of the small singing
birds, tbe careless gardeuer might Dud
his bushes soon ruined.

“ Reaumur has calculated that in Dve
generations one aphis row may be the
progenitor of 6,904,1)00,000 descendants,
and in ordinary seasons ten generations
are produced.”

Another and more destructive insect is
the rose saw-Hy, tselandria Alow, whose
young is the rose-slug, a small “green
monster,” a third of an inch in length,
with a dark stripe Through the middle,
found lying flat upon the upper surface of
the leaf, and eating away the substance,
leaves only the veins and the lower sur-
face to die and lurn'bruwn, thus robbing
the plant of its lungs, and giving it the ap-
pearance ofhaving been scorched. Their
ravages commence with tne lower leaves
soon after they are formed, and working
upward with rapid increase of numbers,
they soon destroy the vitality of the most
vigorous plants. Another'ugly customer
is the rose-bug, melolantha tubspinosa, a
real “ hard shell.” With his long snout
he is a regular bore, pitching into the
Dower, and in a very short timedestroying
its beauty. Preferring as h*e does the
white flowers, he is oftenfound in a trap.
The various spireas, and especially the
Siberian, and also the Valeriana phu are
favorite resorts of his, and if taken before

he t8 off his perch in the morning (he rises
with the sun) he may be treated “dydrop-
athically” with marked success, by simply
holding a dish of cold water under him
and making an “ advance.” He at once
keels off, expecting no doubt to land any-
where but in water, and being chilled can-
not crawl out and fly away. A few morn-
ings’ hunting will very sensibly diminish
their numbers. The remedy for the first
two named is also hydropathic, but differ-
ently administered, as is also a remedy
for nearly all theother and minor troubles
of the rose. It consists of n solution of
whale oil soap, at the rate of one pound
to seven gallons of water. This is found
to be of sufficient strength to destroy all
insect life except bardshells, and will not
injure the foliage. The best way is to
dissolve it in boiling water, and then di-
lute to the proper strain it to
take out foreign substances and insure'
■\KWTwtigW «\tfvs gar-
den syringe near or after sunset, being
careful to thoroughly wet the foliage on

1 both upper and urluer' shifWT’ If apf/ffeif
with sufficient force to knock the enemy
otr, so mui h the better. The plants may
be syringed with clear water in the morn-
ing, but it is not very important. By
commencing this process soon alter the
opening of the leaf-buds, and following it
at intervals of four or live days, until the
blossoms unfold, a healthy foliage may be
maintained, without which no plant can
thrive.

To protect from winter-killing, hill up
late in the autumn with old manure, and
shade with evergreen boughs.

Let no one think these operations too
troublesome, but rctncnihcr that if flow-
ers are worth having, they are worth enr-
ing for, and also that if “eternal vigilance
is the price of liberty." so it may be of
flow ers ; and as the fond mother feels the
strongest attachment to that child whose
tender years have caused her the most so-
licitude, so shall those flowers that re-
quire at our bauds the most care and
watchfulness reward us with a propul -

tionale meed of pleasure. 1 append a
list of a few varieties generally approved :
(Jrnrrr the Fourth Souvenir Ouwer.
Jaquetf Lafllle, fount Beaumont,
Auffustie Mie Madam 1’lantier,
Haronne Provost, Madam Lata),
loam dei Battelle. C'ristata,
l.a Heine, pok climhbbs.
Leon des Combats, Prairie Queen
Prince Albert, Ikmrsault,
Pius IA, Baltimore Belle.

Materials is tiieik Invisible State.—
If a piece of silver he put into nitric acid,
a clear anil colorless liquid, it is rapidly
dissolved, anil vanishes from the sight.
The solution of silver may he mixed w ith
water, and, to appearance, no effect what-
ever is pruduccd. Thus, in a pail of water
we may dissolve and render invisible
more than titty dollars’ worth of silver,
lead and iron ; hut every other metal can
he treated in the same way, wills simlar
results. When charcoal is burned, when
candlesare burned, w hen paper is burned,
these substances all disappear, and be-
come invisible. In fact, every material
which is visible, can, by certain treat-
ment, he rendered invisible.

Matter which, in one condition, is per-
fect opaque, and will not admit the least
ray of light to pass through it, will, in
another form, become quite transparent.
The cause of this wonderful effect of the
condition of matter is utterly inexplicable.
Philosophers do not even broach theories
upon the subject, much less do they en-
deavor to explain it. The substances dis-
solved in water, or burned in the air, are
not, however, destroyed or lost.

By certain well-known means they can
he recovered, and again he made visible;
some exactly in the same state as they
were before their invisibility ; others,
though not in the same state, can he
shown in their elementary condition ; and
thus it can tie proved that having once
existed, it never ceases to exist, although
it can change its the cater-
pillar, which becomes a Chrysalis and
then a gorgeous butterfly. If a pailful of
the solution of silver be cast into the
stream, it is apparently lost by its disper-
sion in the water; but it nevertheless
continues to exist. So, when a bushel of
charcoal is burned in a stove, it disap-
pears, in consequence of the gas produced
being mixed w ith the vast atmosphere ;
but yet the charcoal Is still in the air. On
the brightest and sunniest day, when
every object can he distinctly seen above
the horizon, hundreds of tons of charcoal,
in an invisible condition, pervade the air.
Glass is abeautiful illustration of Ihc tran-
sparency of a compound, which, in truth,
is nothing but a mixture of the rust of
three metals.

The power of matter to change its con-
ditions from solid opacity to limpid tran-
sparency causes some rather puzzling
phenomena. Substances increase in
weight without any apparent cause; for
instance, a plant goes on increasing in
weight a hundred fold for every atom that
is missing from the earth in which it is
growing. Now the simple explanation ol
this is, that leaves of plants have the
power of withdrawing the invisible char-
coal from the atmosphere, and restoring
it to its visible state in some shape or other.
The lungs of animals and a smokeless
furnace change matter from its vi-ible to
its invisible state. The gills of fishes and
the leaves of plants reverse this operation,
rendering invisible or gaseous mutter vis-
ible. Thus the balance in nature is main-
tained, although the continual change has
been going on since long prior to the
creation of the "extinct animals.— 1‘iensf.

Near Newark, N. J., lived a very pious
family, who had taken an underwitted or-
phan to raise, lie had imbibed very strict
views on religious mutters, however, and
once asked his adopted mother if she did
not think it was wrong for the old lar-
mers to go to church and fall asleep, pay-
ing no attention to the service. She re-
plied she did. Accordingly, on going to
church next Sunday, he tilled his pockets
withapples. One bald-headed old gantle-
man who invariably went to sleep (Hiring
the-semion, particularly attracted his at
tention. Seeing him at last nodding and
giving nasal evidence of being in “ tiie
land of dreams,” he “ hauled ofr,” and
took the astonished sleeper with a hard
apple square on the top of his old pate.
The minister and aroused congregation
turned around and indignantly gazed at
the boy, who merely said to the preacher,
as he took air other apple in his hand,
“ You preach and I’ll keep ’em awake!’’

A Dutchman bad two pigs—a large one
and a small one. The smaller being the
older, he was trying to explain it to a cus-
tomer, as follows:

“ The little pig is the pigest." When
his vrow, assuming to corrcect him, said :

“ You will excuse him, he no speak us
good English ns me—he no mean te little
pig is te pigest. but te'youngest little pig
he is to oldest.”

An Illinois editor sent to another who
had refused to exchange with him, a pa-
per bearing the inscription—“ Exchange
or go to hell!" The other replied—“ I
will do neither; for I don’t want your pa-
per in this world, nor your company in
the next.”

Wlist Makti Thing* Hnilcil!

“The Sun !” said the Forest. “In the
night 1 am still und voiceless. A weight
of silence lies upon my heart. If you
pass through me, thu sound ol your own
footstep echoes fearfully, like the footfall
of a ghost. If you speak to break the
spell, the silence closes in on your words,
like the ocean on a pebble you throw into
it. The wind sighs far off among the
branches, as if he were hushing his breath
to listen. If a little bird cbirps uneasily
in its nest, it is silenced before you can
find out whence the sound came. But thu
dawn breaks. Before a gray streak can
be seen, my trees feel it, and quiver thro’
every old trunk and tiny twig with joy ;
my birds feel it, and stir dreamily in their
nests, as if they were just murmuring to
each.other, ‘How couifoitable we are!’—
.Then the wind await!-.-, wti tawsmy frees
for the concert, striking bis hand across
one and another, uSfit av> tenetr ‘va'nAjwtft -

monies are astir; thu soft, liquid rustlings
of my oaks and Uetjdns make the rich
treble to the deep, plaintive tones of my
pines. Then my early birds awake one
by one, and answer each other in sweet
responses, until the Sun rises, and the
whole joyous chorus hursts into song to
the organ and llute accompaniments of my
ever-grceiis and summer leaves; and in
the pauses countless happy insects chirp,
and buzz, and whirl with contented mur-
muring among my ferns and (lower bells.
Thu Sis makes mu musical,” suid the
Forest.

tVIIAT MASKS THINKS MUSICAL?
“Storms!" said the Sea. “Ill calm

weather I liestill and sleep, or, now und
then, say a lew quiet words to the beaches
1 ripple on, or the boats which glide thro’
my waters. But in the tempest you learn
wiiat my voice is, when ull my slumber-
ing powers awake, and i thunder through
thu caverns, und rush with ull my battle-
music on the rocks, whilst, between the
grand artillery ul my breakers, the w ind
peals its wild trumpet peals, and the wa-
ters rush back to my breast from the dills
they have scaled, in torrents and cascades
like the voices of a thousand rivets. My
music is battle-music. Sitok.ms make me
musical,” said the Sea.

WIIAT MARKS THINKS MUSICAL?
“Action!” said the Stream. “I lay

still in my mountain cradle for a long
while. It is very silent up there. Occa-
sionally the shadow of an eagle swept
across me with a wild cry; hut generally,
Irom morning till night, I knew no change
save the shadows of my rocky cradle,
which went round steadily wi li the sun,
and the shadows of the clouds, which
glided across me, without my ever know-
ing wlnucu or whither. But the. rocks
and clouds ale very silent The singing
birds did not venture so high; and the in-
sects had nothing to tempt them near me;
because no honeyed (lower hells bent over
mu there—nothing hut little mosses and
gray lichens, and these, though very love-
ly, are quiet creatures, and make no stir,
i used to tind it monotonous sometimes,
ami longed to have power to wake the
lulls; and I should have found it more so,
had 1 not lull I was growing, ami should
tlow loitlt to bless the Helds by and by.
Kvery drop that lull into myrocky basin
I welcomed; and, at last, the spring rains
came, and all my rocks sent me down lit-
tle rills on every side, and the snows melt-
ed into my cup; and, at last, 1rose beyond
the rim of my dwelling, and was free.—
Then I danced down over the hills, and
sang as 1 went, till all tile lonely places
were glad with my voice; and I tinkled
over the »to:;cs like hells, and crept among
my cresses like fairy Hutcs, and dashed
laughingly over the rocks and plunged
into the pools with ull my endless harmo-
nies. Action makes mu musical,” said
the Stream.

WIIAT MARKS THINGS MUSICAL ?
.

“ Suffering !” said the Harp strings.—
“ We were dull lumps of silver and cop-
per ore in the mines ; and no silence on
the living suuny earth is like the blank oi
voiceless ages in those dead and sunless
depths'. But, since then, we have passed
through many tires. The hidden earth
Hrcs underneath the mountains, first
moulded us, millenniums since, to ore;
and then, in these last years, human hands
have finished the training which makes us
what we are. We have been smelted in
furnaces heated seven times', till ull our
dross was gone; and then we have been
drawn out on therack, and hammered and
fused, and, at last, stretched on these
wooden frames, and drawn tighter and
tighter, until we wuud.ee at ourselves, and
at the gentle hand which strikes such rich
and wondrous chord and melodics from
us—from us, who were once silent lumps
of ore in the silent mines. Fires and
blows have done it lor us. Suffkhink
has made us musical,” said the Harp
strings.

wiiat marks things musical ?

"Union!” said the Bocks. “What
could be less musical than we, as we rose
in bare crags fioni the hill tops, or lay
strewn about in huge isolated boulders in
the valleys? The trees which sprang from
our crevices had each its voice; the forests
which clothed our sides had all these
voices blended in richest harmonies when
the wind touched them; the streams which
gushed from our stony heart sang joyous
carols to us all day and all night long'; the
grasses and wild flowers which clasped
their tiny lingers round us had each some
sweet murmur of delight as the breezes
played with them; but we, who ever tho’t
there was music in us ? Yet now a hu-
man hand has gathered us from moor and
mountain and lonely fell, and side by side
we lie and give out music to the hand that
strikes us. Thus wo, who had lain for
centuries unconscious that there was a
note of music in our hearts, answer one
another in melodious tones, and combine
in rich chords, just because we have been
brought together. Union makes us mu-
sical,” said the Bocks.

WHAT MARKS THINKS MUSICAL ?

“ Life !” said thu Oak beam in the good
ship. “ I know it by its loss. Once I
quivered in the forest at tiie touch of every
breeze. Kvery living leaf of mine bad
melody, and all together made a stream of
many-voiced music; whilst around me
were countless living trees like myself,
who woke at every dawn to a cho-us in
the morning breeze. But sinco the ax
was laid at our roots, all the music has
gone from our branches. We are useful
still, they say, in the gallant ship, ami our
country mentions us with honor even in
death; but the music has gone from us
with life for ever, and we can only groan
and creak in the storm. Life made us
musical,” said the Oak beam.

WHAT MARKS THINGS MUSICAL ?

“Joy I” laughed the Children, and their
happy laughter pealed through the sweet
fresh air as they bounded over tho field,
ns if it hail caught the most musical tones
of everything musical in nature, —the
ripple of waves, the tinkling of brooks,the morning song of birds. “ Joy makes
creatures musical," said the Children.

WIIAT MAKES THINKS MUSICAL?
Love!” said the little Thrush, as ho

warbled to his mate on |he spring morn-
ing, and the Mother, att she sang soft lul
labies to I er babe. And all the Creatures
said—

“Atnew! Love makes us musical. In
Storms and Sunshine, Suffering and Joy,
Action, Union, Life, Love is the music at
the heart of all. Love makes us musical,”
said all the Creatures.

And from the multitude before the
throne, who, thiough Fires of Tribulation
and Storms of Con-Met, had learned the
new song, and from depths of Darkness
and thd silence of isolation had been bro't
together in the Light of Life to sing it,
lloatcd down a soft “Ainen, for Gnu is
Love.”

Common Sense.—There is no sense so
uncommon as this, which is a misnomer,
but it is nevertheless true. One reason
why common sense is wo uncommon is, 1
rhot upopic take it for granted that this
will grow without etlort, and hence all
their studies are bestowed on bunks, on
science, or on the out-of-the-way. liues of
thought and enquiry. They neglect the
modest violet at their feet, to grasp the
more (itelvifliou* flowers at, the tops of
the trees, w hich they fail toreach, so they
get nothing. They have neither common
nor uncommon sense.

Nothing is really so important to men
in all the callings of life as that sound,
practical judgment to which we apply the
term common sense. This goes at par in
all channels of trade, while that sense
which is linical, learned, profound, and
remote from practical uses is available on-
ly on rare occasions. This sells well,
while your laboriously acquired conceits
are a drug in the market. "The instan-
taneous decisions of unperverted reason,”
as Webster calls common sense, are the
unsophisticated promptings of thought,
somew hat like ti c language of nature in
children. Crying to the little one in pain,
and laughter and hilaiily to its sportive
moods, w ill come out as the occasion re-
quires ; anil to restrain the expression of
either the one or the other, is to force na-
ture, nnd bring on a constrained develop-
ment. Just so with common sense views
of things; when they are supplanted by
great thoughts, lofty aspirations, or the
disguising influence of things remote and
to most inaccessible, the man becomes a
mental monstrosity. People turn away
Irurn him, andwonder what sort ofacrca-<
tin e lie can lie. lie forgets that the sense
which lias in it qualities to make it com-
mon, or to commend it to the unperverted
masses, is sure to find more buyers in the
market than any other, and that if in
would drive a brisk business lie must
keep it always on hand.

Common sense lias made more great
men than book-learning. Washington
never saw the inside of a college, and yet
he has left a higher mark in the temple of
fame than any other man of his age, be-
cause lie excelled in good common sense.
Napoleon Bonaparte was scarcely better
educated, except in what concerns theni t
of war, and was a mail of n ratio genius,
and yet his great practical shrewdness or
common sense did more for him than
anything else. He was rarely ever borne
awav by passion or genius in a manner to
hide from his view the true relation ol
things around him, or the practical con-
nections of cause and etTecL As Macau-
ley says, “ No man ever knew better than
h1j what men and horses could do." Cat-
sar excelled as much in common sense us
in genius. And, indeed, no man was ever
truly great who lacked this quality.

Kvcn in the ordinary callings of life,how
manifestly has common sense more to do
w ith our success than any of the rarer
qualities of character ! W bat can a farm
er of genius do, in comparison with one
who takes a practical view of what his
business requires, and who prosecutes it
accordingly ? Merchants may, indeed,
now and then he made rich by a venture,
hut if lacking in common sense to guide
them in their new position, to know what
is lilting in tile expenditure and invest-
ment ol' money, and to sober their ideas
on all subjects, they will just as suddenly
heroine poor again. So of ministers, law-
yers, physicians, and men who live by
their.wits; our experience is that the wit
most ut ail secure of success, is that of
common sense. —-uir Jo/*/ 1 Chronicle.
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Oi k Ti lth.—Tin y decay, lienee, un-
seemly mouths, had breath, imperfect
mastication. Everybody regrets it.—
What is the cause? 1 reply—want of
cleanliness! A clean tooth never decays.
The mouth is a warm pluce—98 degrees.
Particles of meat between the teeth soon
decompose. Gmns nnd teeth must suiter

Perfect cleanliness will preserve the
teeth to old age. How shall it he secured?
Use a quill pick, and rinse the mouth af-
ter eating; brush and Castile soap every
morning; the brush and clear water, at
night. Bestow this trilling care upon
your precious teeth—you w ill keep them
and ruin the dentists. Neglect it, and
you will he sorry all your lives. Chil-
dren forget. Watch them. The first
teeth determine the character of the sec-
ond set. (live them equal care.

Sugar, acids, saleratus and hot things
are. usW’ving. when compared to food de-
composing between the teeth. Jfercurial-
ization may loosen the teeth, long use
may wear them out, but keep them clean
and they w ill never decay. This advice
is worth more than thousand of dollars to
every boy and girl. Books have been
written on the subject. This brief article
contains all that is essential.—Dio Jniri*,
M. IK

The term ""liehei" is getting to lie rath-
er indefinite. There are two kinds of
rebels we have to deal with : those who,
bearing arms, openly refuse the recogni-
tion ol the old Union, and those who have
C-iosen the safer and more cowardly way
of perfidiously destroying it by plots and
intrigues and insidious attacks on the
Constitution, The one we meet on the
battle field; but what would be the result
of all the bloody strife with the former if,
in the mean time, the other should suc-
ceed in depriving us of the prize for w hich
we are lighting? The dangers threatened
from the one are known ; hut if the people
do not soon realize the concealed dangers
arising from the other, and do not in time
put an end to the work of those traitors
in the mask of "Unionism,” the Republic
is hopelessly doomed.—Suffolk (X. )'.)
Democrat.
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The firmest friendships are formed in
adversity, just us iron is welded in the
liercest tlames.

It is impossible to ruin a man who
works hard, lie will never believe him-
self ruined.

Laities, keep a proper rein upon your
husbands ; whenever they demand a great
deal of freedom, give them just a little
bit.

The ostentatious man illumines the
outside of a house most brilliantly ; and
sits inside in the dark.

Apphlhensid.'u of evil is oft-times worse
than the evil itself.

Frightful AUrMltM In ikt Kingdom
of Dikmtfi Africa, c

Il will be remembered that a little over
a year ago the civilized world was startled
by the announcement that a large nuim
her of human sacrifices were to he offered
up at the Court of the King of Dahomey,
mid' that the English and French Govern-
ments were interesting themselves in an
endeavor to prevent the barbarous rites.

A Mission has been established since
then to the Kirgdom of Dahomey, three
young priest having left Toulon for the
purpose of redeming the unfortunate na-
tives of that part of Africa. They Were
unable, however, to avert the grand cat
usliophc, which took place in the month
uf July, 1801, as a sacrifice to the manes
of the departed King, Guezo. These
“ feasts of blood” lasted during six weeks.
They began on the 18th of July, by the
drowning at the mouth of a river at Whjr-
dali of a cuhecero, (officerJ adorned in his
insignia, tfiat the Fetiche (genius; might'
continue to attract thither the merchants'
ships, and also to convey to the deceased
king the news of what was passing at 'Da-
homey. On dispatching these messengers
to the other world, it is the custom to give
them a bottle u* ramfia and a few piastres
to defray their expenses. And the poor
wretches actually believe that they will
accomplish these missions.

The narrator, whose account we con-
dense, gives an interesting sketch of the
Court at Cannat, the capital.

“ The sight was most picturesque; all
these blacks in costume more or less fan-
tastic, were seated under large parasols of
various colors. The king occupied the
lower part of the scene, sheltered under
enormous parasols which formed a sort of
dais over his head."

The king started from his palace on the
road to A homey, in the midst uf his reti-
nue, amid discharges of musketry, mats
being spread in the middle of the road for
only hiuiself and wives to walk upon. On
one side inarched the troops to the sound
nl a medley of music, the deafening din of
four or live hundred lantuins, and the dis-
charge of guns. On the ether appeared
20,000 negroes, running, leaping and stri-
ding, covered with perspiration, before the
King's followers, who drove them along
like cattle.

On the 16thfive messengers were killed
to he sent on missions from the King to
his father in the other world, being pro-
vided with money, etc., for traveling ex-
penses.

For three days officers and musicians
were immolated by scores to enter the
service uf the deceased King.

The captives had a gag put into their
mouths, in the form of a cross, with the
pointed end upon their tongue, which pre-
vents them from doubling it, and, conse-
quently, from crying, and mui-l cause them
intense suffering. These unfortunate crea-
tures had, almost all of them, their eyes
torn out. There was to be a great massa-
cre the following night.

The palace square, in which forty thou-
sand uegiocs were assembled day and
night, amidst their collective tilth, emit-
ted an infectious smell. Add to this
stench the vapor arising front the blood,
and the emanations from the bodies in a
a state of putrefaction, the depository of
w hich was not far distant, ami it will ea-
sily be imagined that the air must have
been infectious.

On the doth and 31st,the military chiefs
of Whydah offered their victims, who
were led three times around the square,
amid the din of hellish music. On com-
pleting the third round, the King advan-
ced towards the deputation,and whilst he
was congratulating each contributor, the
butchery was effected.

During these two nights there fell up-
wards of five hundred heads. They
w ere burne from the palace in haskctfulls,
accompanied with large calabashes, in
which the blood had been caught, to be
poured over the grave of the deceased
King. The bodies were dragged ly tile
feet and thrown into the town ditches,
where the vultures, crows and wolves
were fighting for the shreds of their flesh.
Several of these ditches were tilled w ith
human hones. Similar sacrilices were
made on the follow ing days.

The late King's tomb is a large cavity
dug in the ground. Guezo is in tiie middle
ol all his wives, who, before poisoning,
placed themselves around him, according
to the rank they held at court. These
voluntary deaths may have amounted to
six hundred.

A great many women were among the
victims.

Fuur fine blacks were selected to net as
coachmen about a small coach, to be sent
to the defunct by those four wretched be-
ings. They were ignorant, of their fate.
When called forward, they advanced sad-
ly, without uttering a word. One of them
had two large tears running down his
cheeks. All the four were killed, like so
many fowls, by the King in person.

The King looked on and smoked his
pipe during the “ ceremonies.” . After the
six weeks are up, the king will go to war
to take additional prisoners and recom-
mence his “customary leasts” toward the
end of October, when about seven or eight
hundred more heads will have to fall.

Thu new Missionaries for Dahomey
w ere well aw are of these sanguinary cus-
toms before their departure, and were
only the more anxious to go, at the risk
of their lives, to try and., .put an end to
them,

11 Woman’s llioirrs" not Usi-ai.i,y
Tai.kko ahoii. —Martha Ilomehred, in
Fun, gives the following list of" Woman’s
llights" which have been sadly overlook-
ed :

It is woman's • right to stay at home.
For what other reason did her husband
marry her ?

It is woman's right to have her home
iu order whenever her husband returns
from business.

It is woman's right to he kind ami for-
bearing whenever her husband isannoyed.

It is woman's light to examine her
husband's linen, and see that it wants
neither mending nor buttons.

It is woman's right to bu satisfied with
her old di esses until her husband can buy
her new ones.

It is woman’s right to be content when
her husband declares he is unable to take
her to the seaside.

It is woman's right to nurse her chil-
dren, instead of leaving it to a maid.

It is woman’s right to get her daugh-
ters married—happily or not at nil.

It is woman’s right to feel pleased,
though herliushand unexpectedly brings
a friend to dinner.

It is woman's right to feel content with
her own garments, without encroaching
on those of her husband.

And, tinnlly, it is a woman’s right to
remain a woman, without endeavoring to
he a man. .

A dkhtuk, severely questioned as to the
reason of his not paying a just debt, re-
plied :

“ Solomon was a very wise man,
and Sampson a very strong one, but nett
ther of them could pay their debts with-
out money.”

'

- ■ 1 *

children. tto^SgSB^KEr*
animal that in poaaNMd j|(4
.spirit of
time can make Him cnatiowappeiMp

the enclosure, and,
hS“n5S?TSr

spot, the animal pushcga»Mn ibereraWla- '~

quietly creeps through t^JhvraclL^l|^_
-a < ay'jW form an easy prey. ■

slips cautiously amid the sloepiog. bipWtV -
and makes his way to the spoT'wSftTIPv*'
a young child, wrapped in deep slumber.
Employing the a%mn .silent jreii{j'rn. |ht‘ i'hyena qdictfy withdraws im eteitp&ig
child from the protecting cloak
ther, and Snakes its escape with
before it can he intercepted, ffillneat-
marvelous caution does this aninutl met,
that it has often been kn6vp to mrtra
an infant from the houso withoaC«I«*.
giving an alarm.

The Ashes of Colvwbus.— A cathedral
in Havana claims the honor of ShcltfriMt
the remains of the navigator. A rcOWW *

traveler thus describes the place: • ■ <

“ A mural tablet in the choir, on whUb
is a bust of the illustrious Gepoese in ait*
relief, informs the public tbst-all:tha£fthmortal of him reposes there; that wMM
he lias left the country be has
to he tlie home of prosperous
lias made a voyage to a still r""~*
land, from which no traveler returqs, Q|ie
of the officers, who had an eye oo hwl> ■ness, during service, presented tbi'jgffkm
card, telling the story ofthe legttn brain
illustrious hones. Though Octumbud Ad—

at Valladolid, in Spain, hie rwiitbl'tlie
not permitted toTemain. The) MWli flM-
trnnsported to a Carthusian meAaatMj*
at Seville; next day they were removed
across the seas to St. Domingo, nnd
they were disinterred and
Havana. Here in the Antilles, with mmph
tlie discovery lias rendered his peiQftjpr
mortal, and has so intimate a conweBih
it is fitting that his dust should. MMt
'fhe land which liis heroism revealeartw
an astonished and admiring world,fiiy
well afford him a place to sleep hieMr
sleep.” -

«=-

....

A Bad Memokv.—Tim MeGowan.aJral*lant fellow, lost his life in the Mex&n
war. He had lost his arm when* horny
having the limb crushed under it wfnali
of a jaunting car in the “old country.*-—
Ilis surviving brother, Dennis, newer-
ceased boasting of Tim’s cxploita. In a
bar-room, one day, Dennis-began on Ute-
old theme of the Mexican war, dweHtog
with particular emphasis on the hflraio-
deeds of liis deceased relative. “'Oehv .

murder, but you ought to have secWTpt
at llye-sack adollnr-jpoie-me(meaningjtte-
seca de la Palma). He caught two
can blackguards by the coflb of' lMir
necks, ana kilt them both as dead M a.
herring by knocking thehr beads tufcaBi
er.” “ How could that be when beJhd
but one arm ?” asked one of the IliMM.
“ Bless your soul,” said Dennis, “oneeeha-
liad he V That’s sure enough for yephot
then, you see, Tim forgot all ahouS that,
when he got in a fight.” W>m

Betteii than a Man.—It is well kutwho
that all ladies have an intenseadatNNtoK
for a sewing-machine, and that iMndn- ■light in the possession of one calls Milan*
thusiastic terms of praise. A lady elM
at a sewing-machine agency to penslMto»'
and inquiring for name one aliil HkfciO
niacliine of whom she could learnitstwr*
its, was, among others, referred teaMy
then present, a quiet, demure hnfilHk -

maiden lady. Upon being quiwBqWd,-
this individual at first replied with taaarat -
reserve, but linally#the
light every sewing-machine prof)HwMi-~
inevitably feels, got the better oflier dif-
fidence, and she warmly eulogisAC the'
object of the inquiry; and ttnelfrjhfr'
eves brightened, her cheek grewrqgy^ifpt 1
she sprang to lier feet, and with tMMr-'
getic voice, said: “ Like my sewtbg-ma* •
chine ? to be sure f do 1 Why, I awMk’i'
begin to exchange itfor mmoamP* . -.U

Glass.—Pliny tell us the tateffffjjfan'
glass wnsdiscovered in the following.wrnjr:
“ As some merchants were
they stopped near a river is«iii£*CNMi
Mount Carmel. Not readily findiitgwMl^■ ,

to rest their kettles on, they OfpiMi
pieces of nitre for that purpose; tMBN
gradiiidly- dissolved the nitre, it wb&iti-*
with the sand, and a transparent MMttr'
Mowed, which, in fact, was no otlMf tknn'
glass.” Chronology says that dwMs‘
invented in England by one nwkp, •'

monk, A. T). G74, and that it ttt jjflt*,
used in private houses in 11MC
K-limes, however, observes:
making glass was imported fron; VDBMMfb*
into England, A. D. 674, for tjfa waSjyf~
monasteries, and that glass wffl0Mliin>
private houses were rare even‘IHPUr
twelfth century, and held to beai|nOt
luxury." ---,

“■ -* « •

It is ridicnliHis to see AtofytaMflP*'
unionists running about the copfcV)rf>6-
fessing a love for the Union atMrcfjpIlg
out against party, when at thaMMMttjMa
they arc urging forward thr Mat wMi
party measures that folly and-dhllM|M|fc
ever invented, and doing everythin!tdn
their power to divide the peOphr wi#dO» .
sirov the Union. Such ’roenifHlMHp
arc found in every town, *<ltnClMiii|jBp
ship, have the impudenceand'■ ■f Satan liim'-elf They may hWHngbthit
at once, by the alacrity
denounce every man who
brace their infainoua dogmaa,l«!> MgSK|
sionist and
Respectable people olugtil #tMi'tt§M> ■ ■ ■all occasions.—Ohio rryeptA

CuMoamcs orikxari~B;ra>
from fatigue on boaed-of-lMniBHHKilflthe battle oT Uni TfllH, .IMHIMdents of Sir John Mtw»'| dpj
treat to Oorrunna, in
ed fact that many of hfinriMB

on his hack. An aofq^nlt^
traveling in v

went

the mountain democrat.
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•.«. HlVKUi W. A.

ARMS.—taamaair in Year, $6; 81k Moatha,
fj, Three Mealha. t 1 S«; Oar Meath to the Car-
Her), Morau; Hiarte <>»pie*. liS«tu,
pVBRTUHKU—Owe Square. or Itllinr*. Ural iaaertloa, 83:
•MhaakmiatUiaiertian.ll M; niiiotuCanJi, at !• liar*
mr laaa, ewe jrw, Builneaa Carda. of l*» tltaea af leu,

flkrar mewtha. #10. A liberal discount will he a*ado eftthe

ikaftraaaa hr yearly aad «jearteet» Hrirtlaaeat* *■»''"
*M WV*\*» .

0<l# PRIM1VRU.—Oar Other U replete with all the modern
impceermrRttfbT the a ear, vaaar ia» ■*«* aaacwUew af
erarye*lr<K PRIM t»Mi.aaeh a* Booh*, ramphleta, Brtrra.
reeMeeTHaadhtlla. Circular*, BallTfcheU. t er
(Meat* oT Stock or Depn.lt. Billhead*. Check*. Beoelpu.
Varda. Label a. rtr., la plslm er Caaev oolored laka.

tvBTICRB' BLAMK8.—AfMaeDa.l'edertahlara aad Writaof

Itterhaget, eaderthe new laar, far-a'eat thi. of8ce; wire.
Rlaah If-fiarmlina- of llameotoad. tba awl .waveaieal form

,roaiplete fnrai .d MINFRM DKF.D.AtoTh MARRUUB CERTIFICATE.
i r riMHRCRe. IT*4 Waahlegtoeatraet.oppoaltr Magnlrea

dime *• the *wIt authoriard Ajreai for the MOUNT A IN
bKMOCikt, m Iht ciiy •f -Sea Iraafwo.. aVt order, far
|>t paper er Advcrtiaiag left aith hlaa will he promptly at
a—dad ta.

+ . C. RRRLRT la author!dM * Mama*a C’ < ***** j
t

Sr aaherrtpdaaa. advertUiag.etc.

W. T. G11BS la the author)ted Agentof the DEMOCRAT at
Owrrwaa Ordrr. for the paper, adrertlsia*. er fer

£a*» ■-**».teflVwMh him. uUlbe prompt)? auoadod la.

YHAB. P. JACRSON la 0*« autboriaod Arent of the MOl’N
TAlR DEMOCRAT at El Itorade. Ordera left withhim will
hr promptly atiesded to.

df. J. BIOLEMAR la war aatherltod aaeat at .Nerrameruo —

ill ot-dera far advertising, etc.. Irft •Hb him »U# raeoir )■
wadiaae attention.

A. RADLaM. Jr., la oarauthorlcrd agent.at Barramewto aad
wiUpramytly Reward adrertiariuoau banded him f«*r ua.

CO!.. I- R HOPEI5S la oar aatborfxrd ageol at Aurara.
MeaaCeaaty.

A M. L. WAS it agent tar the baumaav at Virginia City.
Nrrada Territory.

-COL WM. RROX la oar author!red agent at OHnly Plat -
Allafdera (irea him far the l>euK*nmmUI be pnuupU.t at
leaded la.

A R. SMITH la anthorfiod to aoDrlt adeertlaemmta and *ub.
acriptloa. f,.r the Itomoerat ia Haeraiuewterity.

OflleCf •» ( oloma 8<reel*

professional Carlis, Etc.
Ciso. K Williams. *Th«*. II. William.

WILLIAMS A WILLIAMS,
ATTORNEY S-AT -LAW,

Offlrr-In IIoukIbm' Building, Main street Placer
v ill#, (up stairs)

•Lat»- Attorney General. juneY^ff

JOHN 8. BLACKWELL,
ATTORNKY AT-I.AW,

OmCE-We-t tide of Main nrert, Sforfctoau.
[ iunrSI)

THOS. J. OBGON,
ATTORNEY - AT. I, AW.

Cl Dorado, El Dorado County. (mal?

F. A. HOKN BLOWER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LATV,

Wllkpractire In all the Coari* of • he llih Judicial
District. OFFICE—At Pilot llill, LI Dorado Coun-
ty, , roatrli-din

A. C. PEARLS,
ATTORNEY-- AY-LAW.

OBre In Dougla.s" RudJIn, lop-natrol, Mam street,

Piarrtillr.
ttKfi *•"*

S. W. SANDERSON,
A T T O R N K Y - A T - L A W ,

OBce. in llauglaM' Building (up stairsl, Main
turret, Placerville. ,f

Joint Hl'JtF, "• r - •'O’ 1*-
HOME A SLOS8,

ATTORNEYS- A T - 1. A \V,
lllficr in « lit Block, Placer' lilt*.

Trill practice I.an inll.r I nrt. of El Dorado and
adjaiaing Countic*—in flic v>u|»relne Cotirt, and tl,c

Courts of I tak Tcintort - mlV

m. I. anitasm. a. n. u. intis*.

SHEARER 4 McINTIRE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLOR*-AT-I.AW,

<IBc«—North sole of Plata (np-alalra)), Placerville.
. (novptfj

CHA8. D. HANDY.
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNCY-AT-LAW,

outre til Cl Dorado Time Building,nrar Stony Point,
luff Placer villr, tf

G. D. HALL. O. YALE,
/VdrrrriUr, Ala Frtr«»-ra,vi,
Practice I -an in all the Conrtt of I'lah.

Ofltees, at Caraon and Virginia I’Kf- jtdfdf

M. K. SHEARER.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

fV** nttlrr. at Residence. Mam street, three
*dnuri above Bedford Airline, Plaeerv llle. aillll

DR. I. 8. TITUS,

OBce—At hie residence, on High Street, Worth
Jioiiae, on the right, fromfnlonm-Mreet. aplj

Books, Stationrro, 'Etc.

PLAZA BOOK STORE,

PLACK.RVILLF.,

Hz* jott received a splendid assortment of

Standard and MucelUneons Works,
stationery, school books,

mrr MMtts, imnn, i*ofL*av,
TOT A, GOLD hUllit VIOLITA,
orITAM, A»**UUiMi*ri, MUiriOOM,
aouax sraisoa,

Selected expressly f«r the Country Trade, and selling
at greatly reduced rates. Also,

AOENT 8
for Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror, etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Kept constantly onhand, and sold unusually lote.

July 1 -dm HERNANDEZ t ANDERSON.

LARGER BEER CELLAR!
LARGEST MUGS AND BE8T LAGER

IN THE CITY!
a KOHLER, «t the Mountain ftrc-srry

A. Bear CeSar (EJSAHW.RS <ILD STAND), on
tColnma street, catla the attention of gentlemen who
like GOOD LAGER, to his collar, the cotllcst and

.easiest place lu the city.
Title eat tar is farms had aiULARUC HUGS,

•o grateful hr the sight of the thirsty losers of the
(foaming boor.

jylt A. KOIILER.

OASIS SALOON,
South aide of Main stree, Placerville,

ID. D. JOMMff... PROPRIETOR.
(roay24tf)

GEO. H. CHAPIN & CO.,

iLower side of Piais, nearClay street.

SAN FRANCISCO,

1BPIOYMENT OFFICE!
AN4 GENERAL AGENCY,

furnish all of Help for Families, Hotels,
farmer#, Mining Companies, Mills, Factories,
Shops, etc., etc.

Also, have a BEAL ESTATE AGENCY, and
attend to all business in that line. s28-ly

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

A . HAAS
lias received

A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT
— or —

8PR1NG AND SUMMER

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods?
Or the Latest Style* and of Beery Description.

— auto, —

CAPETIWG8, OIL CLOTHS, ETC.

All of which will be sold cheap.

Vika Ladles are Imwlte4 to {Call Bail
Bismlne mjr SfocB,

A, HAAS,
Main st., near the PI*suaylO

hotels, Restaurants, Etc

THE CABY HOUSE,
MAIM STRICT, f LACCRT ILLE.

JAS. W. CULLEN PROPRIETOR.

juneTtf

ORLEANS HOTEL.
Corner Mainand Sacramento Street*,

PLACERVILLE, CALIFORNIA,

J. U. Vanderbilt ...Proprietor,
(Fornwrtj of the Cary House.)

THE HOUSEbaric*he** “

'remodeled and newly furnished with elegant
furniture, we are prepared to accommodate the
Vn‘ Cadfedtr itftr then any hotel in the i
city. Having had extensive experienceas a caterer,
all who may he pleased to patronise the House can-
not fail to he well cared for. '

a *mm *r
House, which will always \>e supplied with the latest
newspapers from all parts of the Slate anti the
Eastern ci^jes.

Tfie Dining Room will be under the immediate
control of the well known caterer, Mr. JAMViJ
BROWN.

The BAR will he under the supervision of Mr.
JOE KLORIlHiF, formerly of San Francisco, and
Mr. PAM. BOOSE, formerly of 8onora, which is a
Miftirirnt guarantee tliat none but the FIRST quality
of Wines, Liquors, Ac., will be served.

Every department of the House will he kept in
such a nmntier as to make itsecqpd to NONE in tl|e
Prate.

PTACJEP arrive at and deaart from the
Orleans from and to all parti of the State.

Meals 50 cts.
Lodging 50 and 75 ••

tsr House open all night. niay31

PLACER HOTEL,
MAIN STREET FI. ACKRVILl.E.

WUNSCH A 8UPP....PROPRIETORS.
r|MIF. undersigned having leased the Placer Hotel
X respectfully solicits continuance of the liberal

patronage )»ercU>fi*rc extended to it, and assure its
former patrons and the public generally that no ef-
fort shall »*c “pared on their part to promote the
comfort of all who may favor them with their pa-
trnnage.

THE I'LACER HOTEL, situated in the very heart
of the business portion of Placerville, offers “Ulte-
rior Inducements to residents and the leave.mg pul*,
lie The TABLE will always he supplied Witt the
best viand* to he had In the market, and the Lodg-
ing department will ever he clean and comfortable.

fc*jr Price* iu accordance with the tim* *.

jylS WUNPCll A 8l'PP.

RIVERSIDE HOTEL,
Kiuc mile* WeM of Strawberry ar..l .15 Ka-t of IMacenillr.

On Henry and Swan’s New Hoad.

THE undersigned having made every
arrai genien* for the accommodation of
TKAMPTMtP ANH TRAVELER.-1 . a«-

i - MIW- <rtrr* thorn rla* nit who favor him wl'h
tfo ir panullage, shall he- euter'ained in a uinnner
that cannot fall to g'v* sattsfactkii, and at very

price*.
Purchasing everything the season aff rds, and

employing the best of issii, Ic pleilges Irtuself to
before tlie patrons ot tiie River side, the

KEPT TARI.E to he found between PUci-rvillc and
Nevada Territory.

The Bar mdl *!*•)* be supplied with the best
liquor*and cigars.

FtaWe room for teams, ll.iy arid Barley al-
ways on hand and for sale cheat*.

juntjrl J. W. BAKKON, Proprletm.

“SCOTCH BILL’S,”
Twenty-Seven M le House.

THE nrid-rsigned. pr» pr *t*.r **f tie*
;TWLNTVM \ f X Ml I E liitt’FK, (on the
Uar*oti VrIIi y Itoadt prepireil to .tccoui*
niodate trnvHi-r* anti teamsters with the
Inst fare to heobtained between Placerville

ami Car*on City.
Tliebar is always stocked with the VERY BEST

Liquors and » ornrs.
53T The Ftahle and Corral are commodious ami

«c-( ure,and supplied with an abundance of hay and
barley Charge* always reasonable.

junSStf WILLIAM Mc8KIMMF.lt.

S4\ i kamisco uorsi:,
* If. MILLER PROPRIETOR.

This Hotel, located on the stage mad from
Pla«-**rville t«> Nevada Tfrrlt*»sg, 4‘2 mile* east

•Mttfrtim Placerville, and miles west of Ftraw
fn-rry Valley, affords the best of accommodations to
Teamsters and Tr«*r<e*vi. Every pains will be taken
to give entire satisfaction, in entertainment and
charges, to all who may favor it with their patron,
age. A share of patronage is respectfully solicited.

auy2tf J. H. MILLER.

I.r.OVS SEW STATION.

s One of the Cheapest Honset in
mountains—on llenry A Fwan’s new road, and also
ou the old county mad to Carson Valley and Esme-
ralda. :pi nines fmin Placerville and Diamond
spring*, and * miles west of Strawberry Valley.

The above House is a large tWo-story frame build-
ing. with rooms for families and other guests.

BAR is supplied with the best of Liquors
ami Fegars.

#%Good Stablingfor horses, mules, etc. Hay and
Barley always ou hand.

aug2tf W. F. LEON, Proprietor.

A HOPE AND NEPTUNE
RESTAURANT,

Oa tbe Plata, Placerville.

The above popular l*lace of Resort has
been leased by the undersigned, aud thoroughly (
renotated and refitted.

Every Delicacy of the Season
Constantly on hand. Meals served at the shortest
notice. A share of patronage solicited.

mavl.V3m PETER MILLIfiE.

ADRIATIC RESTAURANT,
Main street, first frame building above Cary House.

INGB

The undersigned respect
fully Informs liis friends
the public generally, that
Iskeeping his EXCHANGE

on the European R**tauraot Style, an 1 is prepared
to furnish

Brail at all Honra, Day or Slight,

And to accoinimMlato llOAltllKIW AND LODGERS.
VB- The Restauurant is kept open all night.

Meets,.... 50 cts. | Lodgings, 50 cts.
juneTJ • PETER FOX.

ARC .IDE RCITIIHAKT,
MAIN STRKBT, PLACRRVII.I.K,

John Marcovich, Proprietor.

Tlie undersigned having rented the
above named establishment, has refitted
a,“* furnished it in the fiuest style, and

A4akMfflBL is prepared to furnish hi* patrons with
every luxury or delicacy the market affords.

GAME, TURKEY, CHICKEN AND

OYSTER SUPPERS

Furnished at short notice and in any desired style.

Ball Suppers Prepared to Order.

03T Gaod Lodging, by the night or week.
HT Open All Night I mA

june14rn4 JOHN* MARCOVICH.

CHEAPER TilAS! EVER !

m MRS. FOUNTAIN.
Milliner and Dreu-Makor,

lUvtug purchualtbe MUUnerr Store of Mr,. A. E
Irwin, respectfully Invites the ladies of PUcervffle
and vicinity to caU and examine her extensive stock
of LADIES*

READYMADE CLOTHING!
Which the le telling

AT NEW TOBk PRICES !

And Children’s Clothing, of All Bison!

Slie will also have on hand the latest Fashionable
Goods direct from New York, from Mrs. Irwin, of
8a n Francisco, who receives the latest styles by eve •
ry steamer.

A good assortment of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS;

Always onhand!
,% B0NKET8 cleaned aud trimmed in the lates

style.
DRE&SS8 made to order and warranted to fit

Store between Block’s and Wolf Brow
jun<#8J Main Street, [tf


